
hanges In 
Registration 
Procedures 

White Releases 
New Rules In Attempt 

To Save Time 
In an attempt to simplify and re

uce the time required for regis
ration, new rules were recently 
eleased by Dr. Bruce White, dean 

, f student personnel. 

To simplify registration, a stu
ent's class status will remain un
banged. A student who registered 
s a sophomore in September will 
till register as a sophomore in 
ebruary, regardless of the number 
f credits he has which would 
rdinarily make him a junior. 

Students will register in the same 
ection of all year 'courses such 
s History 100 and Zoology 100. This 

applies also to laboratory sections. 

Registering students will receive 
numbered cards so a considerable 
t ime standing in line will be saved. 

his means that students will regis
ter in numerical order. 

Dean White pointed out that 
resl:\men and sophomores should 
repare their schedules in advance, 
isting first the year courses and 

then fitting in other requ.ired or 
elective courses. 

Dates for registration are: jun
[ors and seniors, Monday, Feb. 9; 
sophomores, Tuesday, Feb. 10; 
graduate and unclassified students, 
Friday, Feb. 13; student and aud.i
tors, Saturday, Feb. 14. 

Students will obtain material at 
the gymnasium, then report to the 
adviser whose name is o~ the regis
tration card. After that students are 
to report to t he gymnasiulli for 
section and tally; pay fees at the 
business office and lastly to de
posit cards at the registrar's, of-
ice. 

Detailed instructions for regis
tration will be given along with 
other registration material. 

Prime Minister 
Guest Of President 
Sinclair Yesterday 

The Honorable Sir C. P. Ramas
wami Aiyar, Dewan of Travancore, 
India, a;rrived yesterday and was 
guest of President Gregg M. Sin
clair at an official luncheon at the 
University. 

Prime Minister Aiyar is a dis
tinguished political and legal figure 
in India. Honolulu is his first stop 
in his trip around the world, the 
Purpose of which is to gather first 
hand information regarding the 
Political, legal, social and economic 
structure of the various countries. 

((The Defeated" 
To Play Again 
Due to a great demand for tickets 

for THE DEFEATED, the Theatre 
Guild and the cast of the play have 
decided to give two extra perform
ances on February 13 and 14 at Far
rington hall at 8: 15 p.m. 

Tickets for the play will be sold 
as soon as they are available at 
$1.80 or in exchange for ticket num
,her 3 in the Student Guild book. 
Reservations may now be made by 
teiep.honing Dr. TrfPido's office at 
Farrington hall or by calling at the 
Guild's box office in the same build
ing. 

MUsical Tryouts ••• 
Tryouts for solo parts in the The

atre Guild's musical, to be produced 
early in April will be held tomorrow 
at 3 P.tn. in Farrington hall. There 
are Parts for all voices and anyone 
interested is invited to try out. The 
tnusical has not been O.eclded upon 
as Yet, but it wU\ probably be "Car· 
tnen Jones." Tryouts for ttie chorus 
" 111 be announced later. 
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The author of "Poultry Production 
in Hawaii," the firs~ book of its 
.kind puhlished in the territory, is 
the university's poultry department 
head, Charles M. Bice. 1500 copies 
of his new book will be used soon 
as textbooks in vocational agri
culture. The prominent authority 
on poultry has made many contri
butions to poultry husbandry, not
able among which was the con
finement of chickens in open air 
houses. 

Bice Sees Good 
Future In Fowl 
Business Here 

"Poultry business in H awaii is 
profitable and has a good future if 
done scientifically and with modern 
methods," Charles M. Bice, associ
ate specialist in poultry husbandry, 
said in an interview. Mr. Bice is 
the author of Poultry Production in 
Hawaii, the first book of its kind 
to be published here. 

The author disclosed that 1500 
copies of his new book are being 
ordered by the D.P.I. to be used 
as text books for vocational agri
culture in the territory. His 230-
page book covers a variety of in
formation including how to get 
started in the poultry business and 
how to market products in Hono
lulu. 

In spite of keen competition from 
the mainland because of air ship
ment and improved storage methods 
in steamships, Honolulu is generally 
a rea dy and satisfactory market for 
local poultry produce, Mr. Bice said. 

Speaking of the last twenty years, 
he said great strides have been
made in poultry productions here. 
He recalled once, practically all 
pullets were imported, whereas to
day only a few are brought in to 
bring new blood into local flocks. 
But there is still room for improve
ment, he added; the average egg 
production per bird per year in 
Hawaii is 128, whereas it is 154 
on the mainland. • 

Mr. Bice has made large contri
butions to the poultry industry here. 
He made all chicken pox vaccine· 
prior to the use of commercial fowl 
pox, and introduced the present 
method of raising chickens in con
finement off the ground in open 
air houses. He also started amonQ 
other things the Poultry Improve
ment Association, whose purposes 
are to lower fowl mortality, to pro
duce better breed'ing stock and 
better products for marketing. 

In recognition of the services he 
has rendered to ·the poultry indus
try in the territory, Mr. Bice was 
given the honorary Future Farmers 
Planters degree by the D.P.I. and 
division of vocational agriculture. 
Mr. Bice is a member of the Farm 
House fraternity, a member of Al· 
pha Zeta, and has been advisor of 
the agriculttme club for sixteen 
years. 

Dr. Arthur I. Marder, assoCiate 
professor of history, will· be visit-
in~ professor of history at Har
vard universty durin~ an eight
week summer session from ] z1,ne 
29 to Au~ust 12. He well offer a 
course in "The Far East in World 
Politics," treating international 

Taking the lead in next semester's 
firs t Theatre Guild production is 
Patsy Takemoto, senior co-ed at 
the University. She will play the 
role of Alexandra in Molnar's fan
tasy, "The Swan." 

·problems in Japan, China and 
Korea, with some mention of 

• Southeast Asia and the relation
ships amon{{ weat powers in this 
whole area. 

She was winner of the Te_rti
torial oratorical contest and with 
Bernard Gramberg formed the 
senior team which recently won 
the interclass debate on the ques
tion, Should language schools be 
prohibited? 

. * The Bulletin Boa-rd * 
Curriculum ·Change Deadl~ne Thursday 

Deadline for any change of curriculum or college for the second 
.semester is Thursday, January 22, at 4 p.m., according to Dean Bruce 
White. 

. * "* * * 
Library Hours Extended 

The reserve room, the reference room and the T,C. library hours 
will be lengthened this weekend for the convenience of students wishing 
to s,tudy for the final examinations, the commi,ttee on cheating an
nounced. 

On Saturday, January 24, the University Iibrary will be open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. while the T. C. library will be open until 5 p.m. 
Only the reference and the reserve rooms will be open on Sunday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Entrance to the reference room is through the reserve 
library. 

* * * * 
UH Members In"·ited to Open House 

An open house will be held at the Teachers College laboratory 
schools on January 24 from .9-12 a.m. Students and faculty members 
who attend will be guided by supervisors and teachers. They will 
interpret and explain how the various activities in which · the children 
are engaged are developed to meet thier interests and needs. 

* * * * 
Civil Rights Report On Sale 

Now being sold for five cents at the ASUH office are reprints of 
PM magazine's section on "To Secure These Rights," a full report by 
President Truman's committee on civil rights. 

. "I am going to read and study this report with great care and I 
recommend to all my countrymen that they do the same thing," President 
Tr~man said in November, after the article was published. 

* * * * 
Another English Course Offered 

English 210, a course in report writing, which was not offered for 
some years, will be scheduled for ne;J(t semester. The course is being 
given at the request of various departments to provide more experience 
in technical report writing, according to Willard Wilson, chairman of the 
English department. 

* * * • . 
New Addition to Staff 

Mrs. Doris Springer, assistant professor of psychology, will be' one of 
the new additions to next semester's faculty staff. Her name was un
intentially omitted in the previous Ka Leo's list of expected arrivals. 

* * * • 
No Speech Board Exam Before Teaching . 

"!'he oral English examination giyen to all those who are preparmg 
for practice teaching has been temp~rarily abolished, Benjamin 0. 
Wist, dean of teachers college, announced in a letter to students and . 
faculty members. 

"This action does not, or course, mean that spoken English is no 
longer regarded as of vital importance in teacher prepai:ation or 
teaching itself. If the quality of oral language usage suffers. we shall 
immediately revive the special tests," Dean Wist stated emphatically. 

• • • • 
Shimer Is Last Wednesday Lecture Speaker 

Dr. William A. Shimer, former president of Marietta College, and 
now visiting professor of philosophy, wi,11 speak on "Science, Philosophy 
and Religion" on January 28. He is the last speaker on the Wednesday 
Evening Lecture series program of this semester. 

Campus Mall Room Open During Final Exams 
The postoffice will be officially opened from 11-1 p.m. everyday 

during final examination week. 

Strict Proctoring 
To Characterize 
Final Exams 

Committee Adopts 
Seven Preventive 

1\11 easures 
By Mike Harada 

Stricter proctoring will character
ize the final examinations t his 
semester, according to Richard Ko
saki, who reported on recent actions 
taken by the committee investigat
ing ch ea ting. 

The recommendations made in 
th e letter to President Gregg M. 
Sinclair which appeared in the 
January 16 issue of Ka Leo were 
adopted . by the committee. After 
two meetings held since the letter 
was sent to P,resident Sinclair, the 
following measures were drawn up 
by the committee to combat the 
problem of cheating : 

1. Any suspected' si.gns of com
munication {whispering , scr ibbl ing 
notes, eye wandering) will be noted 
down by the proctors. 

2. No borrowing of pencils, ink, 
erasers, etc., during the examina
tion will be allowed. ·Students 
should, go to the examinat ion fully 
equipped. 
3 .All books W"ill be left on the sides 
or in the front of the roo m. Students 
will not ~e allowed to carry books 
to their seats. 

4. To avoid confusion, no one 
will be allowed to leave the room 
in the last twenty minutes of the 
examination period. 

5. Students should be on time 
for the examination as there may 
·be a penalty for tardiness. 

6. Examination papers will be 
kept face down until the chief 
proctor gives the signal to start. 

7. When the examination is over, 
the papers will be placed in several 
depositories sf6ategically distri
buted throughout the classroom, as 
contrasted to the previous practice 
of having only one place for the 
depositing of papers. 

These measures are being install
ed specifically for the coming ex
amination and are not meant to be 
a . cure for cheating but purely a 
preventative. 

The committee feels that some 
students may regard these mea
sures as an insult and as unneces
sary for their specific classes, but 
these steps are specifically designed 
to check the few who cheat_ The 
committee regards these actions as 
negative steps and expresses the 
feeling that it would not like to see 
these steps installed on a perman
ent basis. 

Two New Courses, 
Seminar Offered 
By English Dept. 

Two new English courses and a 
seminar will be offered by the Eng
lish department next semester ac
cording to Dr. Willard Wilson, de
partment chairman. They are: Eng
lish 205, backgrounds of English 
literature; English 240, history of 
literary criticism; and English 310, 
seminar in Browning and Tennyson. 

Backgrounds of English litera
ture, which will be taught by Dr. 
Carleton ·Green, is a study of the 
most important sources of English 
literary theme and allusions, in
cluding the King James Bible and 
Western European mythology and 
legends. This course is open to 
sophomores and students of the 
upper division. 

A course which has not been of
fered for some time but is being re
vived again next semester is the 
history of literary criticism with 
Dr. A. Grove Day as instructor. 

Another class to be taught by Dr. 
Green and open only to students 
with consent of their instructors, 
and graduate students is the sem
inar In Browning and Tennyson. 
Especially valuable- to those who 
plan to become teachers, this course 
Is a study of problems, authors, or 
periods in English or American 
literature. 
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BAC Sets Rule For St:ude·nts 
Entering Non-UH At:hlet:ics 

At a meeting of the Board of 

Athletic Control, held on December 
22, 1947, the following .rule was 

adopted in reference to students of 

the University of Hawaii represent

ing other organizations in athletic 

contests: 
Any student registered at the 

University of Hawaii wishing to 
participate in athletic competition 
in which he represents any organi
zation or individual other than the 
University of Hawaii must submit 
to the Board of Athletic Control a 
written request for approval of such 
participation. In addition to· the 
approval of the Board of Athletic 
Control he also must secure the 
approval of the Director of Ath-

letics and of the University coach 
of the sport in which he· wishes to 
c::ompete. In no case will approval 
be granted in .opposition to rulings . 
of the NCAA or of the AAU. Th is 
procedure will apply to all sports in 
which the University participates. 
Any approval granted will be ef
fective for the school year during 
which the approval is granted, but 
not beyond that school year. 

In adopting this rule, the Board 
of Athletic Control expressed its 
belief t11at, in general, it is not for 
the best interests of the Univer-· 
sity to permit a situation where 
students representing the Univer
sity are in competition with f~llow 
students representing othe.r . or
ganizations. 

101TLEO UMOU AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY lY 

ATHLETIC EqUIPMENT 
for 

ALL SPORTS 
also 

Trophies-Awards-Class Rings 
Charms-Medals-Pins 

WILLIAMS EQUIPMENT CO. 
BISHOP AT UNION STS. PHONE 6123 

BANI{ OF HAW All 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Wirn BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS 

* 
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAW All 

STUDENTS CHOOSE ZENITH 

Students choose the new Zenith Transoceanic Porta

ble because it picks up all. their favorite programs. 

The New Zenith transoceanic portable picks up five 

short-wave bands. Hear the best local and long dis

tance programs on the new Zenith. AC/DC or bat

tery. 

At our showrooms and all Zenith dealers 

.) VON HAMM-YOUNG CO.(. 
HONOLUW-HILO-WAILUKU-UHUE 

UH's Championship Hopes in the "Rainbow Meet"-Coach Saka,h,oto, varsity aquatic mentor, 
flanked by two of his erstwhile proteges striking their .favorite starting forms: Mitzie Higuchi, left, speci.al 
izes in the indivUlual medley events. while Charley Oda, captain of the varsity, excels 'in the mUldle ~istanc 
freestyle races. 

J(aulZ:tkukui Selects Twent~y-Five 
Men For rrH" Awards In lootball 

Coach Tommy Kaulukukui re
leased the roster of the varsity 
gridders eligible for the a:r.inual "H" 
awards for the 1947-48 season yes- ' 
terday. 

First year l.etter winners in foot-
ball are the following: . 

James Sato, tackle; Harold Silva, 
tackle; Ken Nakamura, end; Fran
cis Lum, (voted the outstanding 
Frosh gridder) end; Alva Kamalan i, 
guard; and Rocky Sugnio, righthalf. 

Two year lettermen include: Bob 
Shibuya, center; James Gomard, 
center; Saburo T.akayesu, (voted 
the outstanding lineman) guard'; 
Frank Dower, guard; James Bacon, 
(voted the most inspirational play
er) guard; Andy Choo, guard; Har-

ry Kahuanui, end; Ken Dickerson, 
end; Sol Kaulukukui, QB; Richard 
Mamiya, QB; Charley Bessette, LH; 
Johnny Dang, FB; Phil Haake, RH; 
Wallace Lam Ho, FB (voted the 
,most valuable player); Jyun Hir
ota, LH (co-captain elect for the 
1948 season, voted . the most out
standing player); and Eddie Higa
shino, versatile manager of the 
varsity for two seasons. 

Louis Collins, co-captain elect 
fo~ the 1948 season, is the only 
gridder to win his "H" for three 
seasons. 

Co-captains of the 1947-48 season, 
Unkei Uchima and Sadao Watasaki, 

r earned their fourth letters in foot
ball. 

University Service Station 

'I 

Washing • Polishing • Tires • Batteries 
EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE 

2586 South Beretania Street Telephone 94694 

The Choice In 

Taste And Economy 

UH Swim Meet 
To Feature· Recor 
Breaking Talents 

In order to help prepare UH' 
and Hawaii's swimmers for tbe 
Olympic trials and give every s · 
mer an opportunity to compete ina 
regular meet, UH is sponsoring a 

three-night meet at the campu1 
pool. The dates for the event a 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14. 

The "Rainbow Meet' is expectel 
to draw all the ranking mermaid! 
and mermen in Hawaii, who will 
compete for team and individual 
honors. 

The diving events are scheduled 
to start at 6: 30 p.m. while the 
swimming events will begin at 
7:00 p.m. 

Sked For UH 
Casaba Loop 
Is Revised 

A revised schedule for the 'Ulli
versity of Hawaii Basketball Le&· 

KUHIO GRILL 
Open 6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

• gue has been released. Beginni!U 
January 20, three games will be 
offered on the gym floor instead d 
the original two, with the curtat 
raisers starting at 6: 30 p.m. 

· Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

2246 SOUTH KING STREET 

• 

Stop at 
KAIMUKl'S 

Most Modern 
Service Station 

24-Hour Service 

Specialized Lubrication, Gasoline &: OH, Tires 

Batteries, Parts & Accessories 

• 
Robert's Service Station 

8th & Waialae Rob't T. Fukuda, Prop. Ph. 77796 

Shell Dealer • Fender & Repair Shop • Quick & Efficient 

UH will play in the second gad 
l o:f the remaining sked.' 

The play off round-robin ser 
featuring the four top teams- in 
circuit, will open on February 
and end on the 17th. 

January 20-Police Dept. vs C~ 
Sport Stars vs University of 
waii; Maid Rites vs Navy. 

January 22-Islanders vs Ar 
Marines vs UH; Sport Stars 
Ewa. 

January 23-(tentative) St. 
College vs UH Frosh; UH va 
vs. Kaneohe Klippers. 

January 27 - Islands vs C 
Marines vs Maid Rites; EW' 
Navy. 

January 29-Army vs Sport S 
Police Dept. vs Maid Rites; 
vs Marines. 

...... 
IXPERIEN·CED 
AND FRIENDLY 
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Veterans ·· Here's Your Chance 
Veterans attending school under the G.I. Bill are given an op

portun ity to , participate actively in a national program for in

creased subsistence. If things work according to plan, all veterans 
will receive an inc~ease of $35 a .month, or a total of $100 for single 

vets and $125 for married men, with an additional $10 for each child. 
The importance of increased subsistence is pointed out in reports 

from the natonal veterans administration and various colleges and 

universities on the mainland. A recent announcement states that ap

proximately 35 per cent or 1,400,000 students under the G.I. Bill 
have been forced to drop out of school because of financial and 

housing problems. . • . 
Contacts made locally with v_eterans on this campus point toward 

a difficult struggle among men living away from home. Social life 

has been curtailed and school work hindered by worry over finances. 
The campus veterans' club has organized a committee to encourage · 

all vets to write personal letters to Delegate Farrington, or to Congress

men who are not con~idered friendly to this type of legislation, or to 

members of , the House leadership: Representative Martin, Rep. Allen 

or Rep. Halleck. 
We urge all · veterans, whether ·undergoing financial hardships or 

not, to take immediate action in this program. Your efforts. will help 

alleviate the problems of fellow veterans on this campus and on the 

Jtlainland. 

Five More Days 
Only five more studying days left till finals-and we present the 

last issue of Ka Leo for the semester. The staff thanks all its readers 

and contributors for the interest and cooperation' ~how~ during the 

past months. Ka Leo's next publication date is Feb. 17. . 
If this beehive still buzzes with noisy people and clacking type

writers-it ' s just th~ staff trying to catch up on those overdue term 

papers and final reports. 

Mrs. Bacchus Leaves For Canton Isle 
"The Gooney Egg . and I." ·That 

would be a good title for a book, 
thinks Mrs. Josephine Bacchus, who 
left last night for an indefinite stay 
on Canton Island, where her hus
band is to be the new manager of 
the Civil Aeronautics Association. 
Mrs. Bacchus was formerly with the 
office of publications and publicity 
of the university. 

"The heat is the only thing that's 
worrying me," said Mrs'. Bachus. 
"Canton Island is just two degrees 
from the equator. We will be fairly 
close to Australia, New Zealand, 
and even Hawaii, so we won't be 
too isolated," she continued. 

Canton Island' is situated about 
1625 miles from Hawaii. It is a 
coral atoll about line miles long and 
four or five miles wide. There are 
betwe'en seventy-five and a hundred 

Symphony 
1RevieW 

By Florence Maney 
The Sunday afternoon concert by 

the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra 
began with a spirited · presentation 
of Mozart's gay overture to Don 
Juan. The second selection was the 
Piano Concerto No. 3 in C Min or 
of Ludwig Van Beethoven, with 
Everett Fritzberg as soloist. This 
?0ncerto is seldom performed and 
it is assuredly not on the same 
level as the Fourth Piano Concerto 
or the Fifth. 

The first movement, allegro con 
brio, was generally well done, al
though there were occasional 
ragged cues on the part of the 
orchestra. Mr. Fritzberg seemed in 
~ooa form, very much at ease and 
in control of his instrument. 

The second movement largo un-
fo t ' • r unately did not carry out the 
Promise of the first. It is lyrical 
rather than vigorous and did not 
benefit from the sentiment{l.l inter
Pretation given it by the orchestra. 
f ldr. Fritz berg's rather matter-of · 
t:ct approach seemed to indicate 
'1i at he realized the danger and 

shed to a void it. 

b lllveryone concerned appeared to e . 
Ill much happier when the third 
alovernent, rondo allego, came 

ong and freed them from the 
s;ggy Preceding one. In the midst 
:

11 
an this, the excellent perform

d ce of the orchestra's bassoonist 
e:;irves special praise. 

r. Fritzberg's performance was 
:~thus1asttcally r~etved, by th~ au
h ence, and, after ~ U~ly 
ung With leil, ~ ~a 11 en-

people living there who are em
ployeq primarily by P.A.A., Aus
tralia National Airways and the 
C.A.A. Since the island is owned 
by the United States · and Great 
Britain, citizens of both countries 
make up most of the population on 
the island, although there• are a few 
natives. 

"It is the last point on the United 
States civil airways route," said 
Mrs. Bacchus. "Regular Pan Ameri
can flights come into and leave the 
island three times a _ week.' ' 

There is a Pan American hotel 
there, where the Bacchus will re
side temporarily. Movies are held 
three times a week as the island's 
only form of entertainment, but 
Mrs. Bacchus is taking a 'colossal 
number of books" to keep her com
pany when she tires of the gooney 
birds. Among her selection, will be · 
Plato, on recommendation of Joe 
McGuire, Shakespeare's complete 
works, Thomas A. Kemps, the Co
lumbia encyclopedia, the Oxford 
dictionary and about eighteen good 
murder books. 

Students may remember Mrs. 
Bacchus' fine model 1931 sport 
coupe "Buttercup." Unfortunately, 
she will be unable to take her car 
to Canton, neither will she be able 
to take her pet blue point Siamese 
cat, but Mrs. Bacchus is taking 
something with her that is liable to 
revolutionize the island! 

A plane load of coconuts will ac
company*the couple which they will 
plant on the tiny atoll in hopes that 
someday there will be a vast num
ber of trees covering the island. 
"There are seven dogs and only 
one tree on Canton. We hope to 
remedy the situation," laughed Mrs. 
Bacchus. 

"We have no idea how long we'll 
be on Canton," Mrs. Bacchus de
clared, "but I will be Ka Leo's of

, ficial correspondent while I'm 
there,'.' she promised. 

core Turkish March by Beethoven. 

This selection was not nearly so 

well done as the other. 
After the intermission the or

chestra played Mendelssohn's Sym
phony In A Major-"The Italian."
and did very. well by it. It ·was 
much the best portion of the pro-

Soph Bqwl To 
~nd Exam Week 

A grand time is promised to all 
attending the sophomore class' in
formal Soph Bawl at Hemenway 
hall . f1;om 8 p.m. to midnight on 
February 3. 

Games, dancing to the ·music of 
the Paradise orchestra, refresh
ments, and prizes will be featured 
on the program. Tickets for the 
party may stil 1be ~urchased at 60c 
per person at the following times 
in Hemenway hall: 9: 30 to 11 a.m. 
and 11: 30 to 1 p.m. ou Monday, 
Wednesday and · Friday; and from 
12: 30 ' to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. 

Co-chairmen for the affair are 
Dorothy Chu and Satoru Izutsu. As
sisting them are Howanl Lau, tick
ets; La Verne Schlemmer, enter- 1 

ta inment; Violet Marie Awai, de
cora;tions ; Kikuye Shiraki, refresh
ments; Nani Kupihea, program; 

· · Yukio Naito, clean-up; Dew~y Kim, 
orchestra and Irene Yap, prizes. 

President's Ball 
Tickets Are Sold 

All students with unsold tickets 
for the President's Ball to be held 
January 30, are asked to turn them 
in to Andrew Seki or Evelyn Tara 
by Friday noon. Cans may be turned 
in anytime before February 7. 

Tickets may still be purchased 
at $1.00 per person. Continuous 
dancing will be he1d at the Civic 
Auditorium, American Legion Club
house, National Guard Armory, 

. Queen's Surf, Lau Yee Chai, South 
Seas, Pago Pago, LeRoy's, Kewalo 
Inn, Pearl City Tavern, Club Blue 
Lei, and Hemenway hall. 

Co111merce Club To 
·Elect Officers Thursday 

An election of officers for the 
next semester will be held at a 
meeting of the Commerce Club 
today, at 12:40 in SS207. Candi
dates for the J?residency are Kar
leen Atebara, Joseph Kumasaki, 
George Fukunaga, and , Beverly 
Nakatani. 

Other candidates are Thelma · 
Chock, Richard Oka, vice president; 
Betty Fukunaga, Kay Nishi~itsu, 
Hiluda Ikeda, Wai .Tim Chang, sec
retary; and Shoji Kikuchi, Harry 
Tsuji, Kenneth Katann, Ethle Lau, 
Shigeo Tanizaki, treasurer. 

Members who have not yet re
ceived their blotters may obtain 
them at the meeting, announced 
president Jan~ Chock. 

Carnegie Concert Will 
Feature Gershwin 

The Carnegie music concert. on 
Thursday in the alumni room of 
Hemenway hall from 12: 30 to 1 p.m. 
will feature the music of. George 
Gershwin. 

The selections to be heard are 
the Concerto in F played by the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Andre Kostelanetz with Oscar 
Levant, piano soloist; selections 
from "Porgy and Bess" with Law
re:nce Tibbett and Helen Jepson; 
Rhapsody in Blue, with Paul White
man's orchestra and the composer · 
as piano soloist; and the songs 
"F'ascinatin' Rhythm" and "Em
braceable You" as played by Andre 
Kostelanetz's orchestra. 

A special request program will be 
beard during exam week. All stu
dents are invited to attend all 
music concerts. 

Lost On Calflp• ••• 

4ll Play And No Work For 
Seniors At ~~Recup" Camp 

After all their first semester · 
finals and second semester regis
trati0n worries are over, the seniors 
will go out to Mokuleia Tuesday 
morning, February 10, at 10 o'clock 
for a three day recuperation camp. 

A chartered bus will take all 
campers without private limousines 
out to Camp Harold Erdman. Those 
planning to go by bus should be on 
the campus early Tuesday morn
ing if they do not wish to walk all 
the way out to the other side of 
the island. 

A good time is promised all who 
turn out, for as Robert Kimura, 

Bids On Sale For 
Narcissus Ball F eh. 7. 

Going fast are tickets for the 
Te Chih Sheh's Narcissus Ball on 
February 7 from 8 p.m. to midnight 
in Hemenway hall. Tickets may 
still .be purchased at $2.50 per cou
ple from any member. The Harmony 
Islanders will play fo..r the formal 
dance. 

General chairman for the dance 
is Kam Lang Chang, arts and 
sciences senior. Assisting are Flor
ence _Wee, decorations; Jennie Lee, 
p'rogram; Helen Chang, invitations; 
Janet Chock, hostesses and guesti>; 
Harriet Lee, refreshments; Flor
ence. Tong, clean-up; Aileen Young· 
tickets; and Dorothy Chang, publi
city. 

.Kazue. Amioka Elected 
President of YWCA 

Kazue Amioka, arts and sciences 
junior, was elected president of 
YWCA for the next semester at an 
election held last Friday. Other of
ficers elected are Constance Doi, 
vice president; Mary Kukan, secre
tary; and Shin Quon Wong, trea
surer. 

A formal installation of officers 
will be held at a luncheon for all 
members on February 17. at· Hale 
Wahine. 

A leadership training retreat for 
officers and cabinet members will 
be held on February 14-15 at the 
YWCA beach house. 

Badger Alumni Plan 
Reunion Picnic Feb. 1 

All University of Wisconsin alu
mni are . invited to attend an all 
day picnic on . February 1 at the 
Kailua beach home of Miss Ruth 
Kentzler. 

All attending are asked to take 
their lunches, beach togs, and a 
lot of friendly spirit. Badger alumni 
who have not been notified and who 
would like to join the picnic round
up are requested to telephone 9773 
or to send a note with name, ad
dress and telephone number to 
Miss Kentzler, Speech Building, 
University of Hawaii. 

The University of Wisconsin's 
centennial will be celebrated by 
the alumni next year. 

general chairman of the camp 
stresses, there'll be "no lectures, 
n,o t exts, no speeches." Facilities 
and equipment for softball, volley
ball, tennis, etc., will be available 
for the more spor ts-minded supper
classmen. Also in the program will 
be movies, · jam-sessions, weenie
ro.asts, and a scavanger hunt. Those 
who want to sleep ·away the three 
days will be free . to do so. 
· The fee for this c~ange at rest 

and relaxation, plus good food, is 
$7.00 per person. Seniors may take 
guests, but must notify the camp 
chaJrman and pay thei:r fees early 
if they plan to do so. 

Dr. Shunzo Sakamaki, senior 
class adviser , will be the official 
chaperone at the camp~ 

Committee chairmen aiding Mr. 
Kimura are : Andrew Seki, itrans
portation; Helen Hashimoto, pro
gram ; and Ka te Kato and Eddie 

' Nakamura, food. 

* * * 
All seniors who have not turned 

in their camp application blanks 
are requested to do so immediately. 

* * 
Members of the senior cabinet 

are r eminded to be present at a 
meeting this afternoon at 1 o'clock 
in the ASUH council room. 

Choir Members 
Plan Picnic 

A recording of the concert held 
Sunday evening, January 11 at 
Farrington hall will be heard at 
2: 10 p.m. today in Farrington hall, 
featuring the University A Cappella 
Choir, the Honolulu Gleemen, · the 
Teachers College Intermediate 
School Choir and the Honolulu Ly
ric Ensemble. All interested are 
welcome to attend. 

The choir is planning a picnic 
get-together to end its successful 
season on Wednesday, February 4 
at the Lanikai Beach Club. All choir 
members who plan t~ go are asked 
to contact Arlene Kim through CM 
2758. A dollar will be charged for 
th~ food and use of the club, which 
must be paid by Tuesday, January 
20. 

The picnickers '')'ill meet in front 
of Farrington hall at. 10: 00 a.m. 
where transportation in private cars 
will be provided. 

Badger Alumni Plans 
At Worship Service 

The Rev. Harold Jow of the 
, Beretania Church will be the fea
tured speaker at the joint YM-YW 
campus worship service on Thurs· 
day at 12: 30 p.m. in Atherton house. 
All students are invited to attend. 
. Co-chairmen for the service are 
Janet Seiji and James Ohashi. 

Baptist Student llnion 
The Baptist Student Union will 

meet in Rm. 206, Hawaii hall, on 
Friday, at 12':45. Retreat will be 
held on February 5 and 6. 
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Sophs In Lead For Intramural Title 
At the end of the first semester ball and foul-throw contests the 

the sophomores appear headed for sophomores will end the second 
the men's intramural sports banner. semester with a high score of 21 

Following the intramural basket- points, with the juniors and seniors 

dmkrABC 
TO SATISFY MH f. 

.4up ~ ;/!iik$md/ ffUffa?t 

tied for second place. New HPE Course Offered 
1

' The classes st~nd in the follow- A one-credit H .P.E. course in 
tumbling and heavy apparatus will 
be offered the second semester 
for men and women ' students. Mr. 
Mr. Don Gustuson is instructor 

ing order: 
Juniors-5 points. 
Seniors-5 points. 
Frosh-0. 

''M . y cigarette is 

i 

the MILD cigarette .... 
thatS why Chesrerfleld 
is my favorit~' 

STARRING IN 

"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE" 
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 

for the c«;>urse, with classes meettn 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8;3 
a.m. 

UH Fighters I 
Impressive. Win 
Over Maui Tea 

In a smashing isle debut Coa 
Don Gustuson's UH scrappers co 
quered the Maui amateurs Saturda 
night at the Kahului play grounds. 

Winning 11 out of 13 bouts, UH' 
boxers topped the evening's pe 
formances with 4 victories via th 
TKO route before a throng of 1 
Maui fight fans. 

James Kanemoto, lightweigb 
TKO'd Mam's Herbert Peters in th 
3rd round, and flyweight Ike Ike 
ra stopped Mike Shishido in 1 mi 
30 sec. of the 1st round, the quick 
est TKO victory 'of the night. We 
terweights Shoso Fujimoto an 
Kenneth Kawate also achieved TK 
wins over Tats Machiguchi an 
Maxie Secretario, respectively. 

In a close fight, UH's Kats Sasa 
lost to Dionicio Cabinatan, 4 ft 1 
in. flyweight, and middleweigb 
Tyrone Kusao was decisioned b 
Maui's Chuck Taylor, for the tw 
UH losses. 

Remaining results of the UH v 
Maui dual smoker: 

Stanley Kaneshiro, feather, dee 
sioned Mickey Vierra; Banta 
weight Sammy Lau dee. Davi 
Archangel; Bantam Satoshi Kin 
shita rallied to beat Richard Noda 
Teruo "Blackie" Tanonaka, feather 
won decisively over Larry Endo 
Robert Agena, bantam, dee. Edwi 
Wasano; Hank Takeshita, ligh 
weight, dee. Kotaru Otsuji; an 
lightweight Tom Ajimine, bea 
Stanley Urata. 

YM Trims Tu Chia 
Sheh, 22-20 To Anne 
Casaba Championshi 

Halting a determined last quart 
rally the University YMCA quint 
trimmed the 'Tu Chiang Sheh F 
ternity 22-20 yesterday on the 
floor to capture the Inter-Club B 
ketball League championship. 

Center Dewey Kim sank the d 
ciding 2-points in the final 30 s 
onds of play with a beautiful lay-u 
shot. Walt Nunokawa led all sco 
ers with 9 poillts for the champ! 
YMCA, followed by Dewey Kim, 
Francis Mah, 4, and George Koga, 

Other members of the v1ctorio 
YMCA squad are: Stanley Kum, 
Sato, Mike Okihiro, and Barry 
bin. 

Scorers for the runner-up 
Chiang Sh eh five were: Willi 
Chun-Hoon, 7, Joe Wee, 6, Arth 
Fong, 4, Harold Kam, 2, and Nelso 
Loo, 1. Wallace Kau, Ray Lee an 
Walter Wee also played for the 
Chiang Sheh team. 

Intramural Rifle 
January 20, 21, 22 and 

day-Friday inclusive) have be 
set as the dates for the Men's 

Open to all men students with 
range experience the tourney 
be held at the campus range frQ 
2: 00 to 4: 00 p.m. on the designa 
dates. 

Phone 57469 

CECIL G. BENNY 
MANUFACTURING JEWELEB 

ENGRAVER 

1120 Fort Street 
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4trr is a 
gift suggestion .. 
. • • for friends or relatives 
school on the Mainland, sen 
year's subscription to the lea 
magazine of the Islands-PA 
OF THE p ACIFIC-a link with b 
they will appreciate. $4.00 a 
Subscription Department, 424 S 
Beretania St. 


